SEPTEMBER 2018 hawk TALK
We, the faith community of Black Hawk-Bethlehem United Methodist Church,
exist to grow generations of faithful followers of Jesus Christ by:

Preparing the fertile soil bed of faith
Sowing seeds of God’s Word in people’s hearts
Cultivating and nurturing each individual’s spiritual growth
Harvesting the fruit of souls made righteous by God’s grace

Black Hawk-Bethlehem UMC
S10174 Cty Rd C Sauk City, WI 53583 office@bhbumc.org
Pastor Kendall Schlittler 608-544-3991 e-mail: pastor@bhbumc.org

website: bhbumc.org

Franchise Player
The collective voice of Packer (and Badger) Nation has once again been heard: “Hooray! Football season has
arrived! Maybe you are one of those “voices” that cannot hold back your enthusiasm for what promises to be
a successful year. If so; maybe you will appreciate the following analogy.
Vince Lombardi and Bart Starr are two larger-than-life characters in Packer football history. Legendary are
their contributions to the game of football, and to the present life of the Green Bay Packers. Their former
excellence continues to fuel the high standards of the Packers. Current quarterback, Aaron Rodgers, is
superstar in his own right. He is the team’s leader, MVP, and franchise player. He is the athlete the Packers
have built their future around. The organization’s resources, future, and game plan all rest on the success of
their quarterback.
A passage of the scriptures reminds me a little bit of a football team. Matthew 17:1-9 speaks of Jesus taking
disciples Peter, James, and John up a mountain. Once there, Jesus was transfigured before them. His face
shone like the sun, and His clothes became white as light. Suddenly Moses and Elijah appeared and had a
conversation with Jesus. While the trembling Peter, James, and John discussed how best to honor these
heroes from Israel’s past, a bright cloud covered them and a voice said, “This is my Son whom I love; with Him
I am well pleased. Listen to Him!” When the disciples heard this, they fell face down on the ground.
Don’t get me wrong; I have no interest in elevating football to equal status with the Kingdom of God. There
are, however, some useful comparisons to be found. We might think of the Father as the owner and general
manager of the team. In our scripture passage from Matthew, I see Him putting a call into His franchise player,
Jesus, telling Him to bring several key players up the mountain for an important meeting. This is where the
Father wants to impart to the disciples a vision of both their historical past through Moses and Elijah, and also
their sacred future as followers of Jesus Christ. A few close-encounter moments are shared as God encourages
the disciples; reminding them of their legacy as God’s people, their present purpose as followers of Jesus
Christ, and their future as faithful messengers of God’s Kingdom life that will never end.
This analogy is also a reminder that there are no fans in the body of Christ. We are all called out of the
bleachers onto the field to fulfill our role as members of Christ’s church. Together we proclaim the Good News
that God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish, but have eternal life-John 3:16. GO TEAM!!!
Onward and Upward in Christ!
Pastor Kendall

For this reason, ever since I heard about your faith in the
Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints, I have not
stopped giving thanks for you, remembering you in my
prayers. Ephesians 1:15-16
Dear Mission & Ministry Committee,
Thank you for sponsoring our youth group mission trip this year. Your support allowed eight of us to
volunteer at Christian Country Camp VBS, June 24-29, 2018 (we were awesomely blessed by Kyle & Christine
Elliott who let us borrow their van for the week). Once again, we were blessed to have lodging at Willerup Bible
Camp on Lake Ripley in Cambridge, WI. Our mission is to participate fully at CCC VBS with Bible lessons,
crafts, fishing, water games, music and other activities. We helped shepherd 1st-5th grade kids from inner-city
Milwaukee during the mornings at HERO Central VBS where God gives us strength to be Super Heroes for
Him with courage, wisdom, heart, hope and power. We are also the camp cooks, providing snacks and a
healthy meal. This means that every afternoon, we plan, purchase and prepare food as well as pick up other
supplies for VBS (thanks to JoAnn Ballweg for donating a case of potato chips for the VBS meals).
The week was filled with fun, new friendships with other volunteers, playing at the lake and hanging out
as a group. Our BHB youth are an integral part of CCC VBS. Again, thank for making this all possible.
Sincerely, Caity & Carly Kinnamon, Ryan & Carolyn Elliot, Sydney Rider, Peyton Rodenschmit, Paige
Sprecher, Sylvia Timm (Youth Leader)
Dear Friends of Habitat,
Thank you so very much for your generosity and your faithful support of our housing ministry. When you help a
low-income family become the owner of an efficient, affordable home, you help them step forward out of
poverty. With each mortgage payment they make, they build up equity. It’s a savings account for the family!
A family in Baraboo will realize the dream of home ownership because of your faithfulness and generous gifts.
God bless you in your church’s ministries.
Sincerely, Marcia Brown/Faith Relations Chair
It turned out to be a beautiful morning to celebrate the Witwen Tabernacle’s 100th year. Thanks to Rev. Dan
Dick who preached an inspiring camp-meeting message; Allegra Zick for the lovely painting for our silent
auction and to Tracy Waldinger who bid the highest. To Sue Evans for putting together the photo boards;
Karen Ladd for her history albums; Dale & Cynthia Sprecher for copies of the old German bulletins; Concordia
UMC for the postcard prints; Denzer UMC for providing refreshments; Robin Steinweg and choir members for
singing special music; John Been & Steve Mallon for putting up the dinner tents (lent to us by Dennis Schneller
& Marilyn Sprecher); TJs Catering for the delicious lunch; and all who helped set up and take down before and
after the event…Thank you so much for making the day one to remember.
Even though the 4th of July is long past, I need to say THANK YOU to everyone who pitched in to help us
despite the heat (so thankful it didn’t rain). A special thank you to Kendall and Carla Cady for bringing their
truck and horse trailer for our pre and post cleanup; it was a God-send! To everyone who stepped up to take
on a new job, thank you; everyone’s help made the day run smoothly. The Grill Crew worked hard in the heat
preparing grates the night before and cooked up some delicious chicken in the morning. Because of the heat,
we had many left-overs (including 400 chicken halves); thank you so much for helping out by purchasing food.
It does take our whole church family to continue this 4th of July tradition. Many thanks to all of you who work
tirelessly to make this a special day that touches many lives. Till next year…In Christian love, Jo
Adding to Jo’s note…we say THANKS to Pastor Kendall for constructing our parade float; to Mallons for letting
us use their canoe & gator; Heidi Massengil for painting the storm mural; Elliotts, Gerikes, Michaels for being
our candy-crew; LaNell Jaquish family for her CATCH UP WITH JESUS float. BHBUMC was well represented!
To Black Hawk Church…Thank you for the money for church camp. I enjoyed spending time with my cousin.
Thank you. Katey Ullmann

SHIPWRECKED VBS 2018
During the hot and humid week of August 13-17th, 53 “shipmates” and their Crew Leaders were stranded on a
deserted island together. During that time, we learned that Jesus is always near to rescues us when we feel
alone, when we worry, when we struggle, when we do wrong and when we feel powerless. Through the
activities of the day, the point was planted in a variety of fun and engaging ways.
We are truly blessed by the dedicated group of adults who gave their time, talent and energies to make this
week’s experience life-changing for the kids. It’s great to see how the Body of Christ works together to
accomplish Kingdom purposes.
The kids were also asked to bring in “mission money” for the people of Haiti. Through the generous giving
from these kids/families, a $134 check for drought-tolerant seeds was sent to World Vision, who partners with
Haitian families, by giving them the means to grow productive, life-sustaining gardens. This in turn breaks the
cycle of hunger and poverty for these people. Our prayer is that these seeds planted will yield abundant crops
for those communities in need.
BHBUMC Family…thank you for partnering with the VBS team through your donations, encouragement, help,
and prayers. It was a wonderful week! The “seeds” of faith were planted in these kids…we pray they will be
watered well, tended to, nurtured, take root, grow strong and produce abundant fruit. Holy Spirit, through the
pattern of sound teaching, with faith and love in Christ Jesus, guard the “good deposit” that was dropped into
fertile ground during Vacation Bible School. AMEN!
The following note is from one of our VBS families: (THIS is WHY we do what we do 😊)
To all Volunteers of VBS; Thank you so much for the opportunity to have my children in such a great
atmosphere to learn about JESUS and His love for us. They have learned so much about His love for us
through this activity. Thank you! AND to Pastor Kendall & Karen: Thank you so much for putting on
VBS and allowing us to participate. We so appreciate your open hearts to help guide our children in the
love of the Lord. Praying for another wonderful year for all. The Thering Family

To create a vibrant program, it takes every part of the body, using their God-given skills, to make VBS come to
LIFE! The following people did just that. I am so grateful for them…
Barb Sprecher: she helps me get this VBS ball rolling, comes up with great decorating ideas (plus “stuff” to
make the vision a reality), and uses her creativity as Crafts & Experiment Leader. Thanks for showing us the
“egg in the bottle” phenomenon. Very cool! Thank you to helper Emily Carncross who assisted Barb all week.
Extra hands are valuable!
Christy Kinnamon: The kids get to relax a bit during Cinema time with Christy. A zany VBS skit, real-life kidvid
stories, Bible Buddy introduction along with God Sightings all happen at this station. Christy gets conversations
rolling with great questions. Her side VBS job was to post photos to our webpage/face book every day. Great
pics. Oh, and thank you, Scott K. for videotaping the Friday Finale. Lots of views! YES!
Laura Mallon: 1st year Game Gal! The kids had a ton of fun this year…plenty of water related races that were a
hit when temps were in the 80s. I think the favorite was old-fashioned tug-o-war. I witnessed some really
great pulls between strong teams who were determined NOT to get wet! Thank you to Ryan Elliott, who
helped with games every day.
Pastor Kendall: He transformed the chapel into the places where Jesus and his friends walked, bringing the
stories to life while making them fresh and real for today’s kids. He was also the welcoming smile at the
Registration Station every morning, connecting names with faces.
Christine Elliott: when we needed to shuffle roles, Christine was ready and willing to step in where needed.
Shalome Ullmann: Mid-morning snacks are a must for VBS! Thanks to Shalome, we had tasty “theme” related
treats each day. Her cookies are the BEST! Also, thank you to Faith Michael who helped with snack prep and
distribution. Like I said…everyone using their gifts!
And because we wanted to keep the kids well hydrated, we went through a LOT of water. Thank you, to
Hankins’ and Hartley’s for providing small cups for that purpose.
CREW LEADERS: Austin Pagel, Cale Sorg, Brenden Larsen, Kyle Been, Austin Lankey, Caroline Elliott, Paige
Sprecher, Lexi Been, Elli Lankey, Carly Kinnamon, Heidi Gerike; they kept their CREWS (5-10 kids) moving from
station to station, interacting and participating with their group. A terrific bunch to work with! So proud!
Crossing Guard Sue Evans: Thanks to Sue and her sister for scoring us awesome look-alike shirts for all the VBS
Leaders (a great way to know who’s who). Sue tie-dyed t-shirts with sea- blue hues and we all “personalized”
them to suit our fashion sense. Very nice! She also took the kids safely across the street to games every day.
Friday Finale: Most of the kids and their families stayed for our Friday Finale Lunch (we probably served over
100). Thank you to Grill Guy, Pastor Kendall; Russ & Kay Hankins for picking up curds; all our bar bakers: Lori,
Jo, Joyce, and Kay; Kitchen crew, Sue, Faith, Laura; dining room set up/clean up, Dean, Ryan, Paige, Laura,
Elliott & Gerike Families. Thank you for pitching in!
The purpose of doing a Vacation Bible School is to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with kids. We use music,
games, stories, crafts, videos (and food, yes) to show the love of the Lord to our neighbors as well as our own
church family. What a privilege it is to be a part of His Kingdom work. Thank you, BHBUMC for supporting
these efforts. Make no mistake, God will bring the harvest from the many seeds planted during this week of
VBS. To Him, be the glory!
In His service… ~karen/Music & VBS Director

Onward &
Upward!
Memory Verse
2 Peter 1:3-8 His divine power has given us everything we
need for life and godliness through our knowledge of him
who called us by his own glory and goodness. Through
these he has given us his very great and precious
promises, so that through them you may participate in the
divine nature and escape the corruption in the world
caused by evil desires. For this very reason, make every
effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness,
knowledge; and to knowledge, self-control; and to selfcontrol, perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness;
and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly
kindness, love. For if you possess these qualities in
increasing measure, they will keep you from being
ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL VERSE is a life-giving
scripture for students of all ages. Our mission in
Christian Education is to introduce Christ to our
kids, walking alongside them on their faith
journey using the Holy Scriptures to guide and
direct their steps while encouraging them to
“press on toward the goal to win the prize for
which God has called each one heavenward in
Christ Jesus” (Phil 3:14), and to call their faith to
action through acts of service and worship. We
hope ALL AGES will engage in the Christian
Education opportunities at BHBUMC as a way to
step Onward & Upward in intimate relationship
with Jesus Christ.

Onward in life and godliness,
Upward in His glory and goodness.
See you in church!

JESUS TOLD PARABLES
Our PreK-5th grade students will be learning
valuable lessons through the stories Jesus spoke
to his disciples and all the people who came to
listen. Ask your kiddo to share the parable story
of the day. Search the Scriptures together and
re-read the verses. What are the nuggets of
wisdom hidden in each parable? How does the
story relate to you? To others? Share your
thoughts and questions and pray for guidance.

Sunday, Sept. 9th
We will begin at 9:15 AM with
music & activity in the
Fellowship Hall. They will have
an opportunity to visit their
classroom and meet their
teachers. At 10:00, the KIDS will return to the FH
to enjoy SUNDAY SUNDAES. Worship is at 10:30.
The incoming 3rd Grade students will receive a
BIBLE from the United Methodist Women during
worship.

ACOLYTE TRAINING
SUNDAY, SEPT. 16th
Scherrie Roth will have a brief training session in the
sanctuary at 9:30 AM to show the 4th Graders how
to light & extinguish the altar candles. She will
assign each child a Sunday to be Acolyte which will
be listed in the monthly Hawk Talk. ALSO: During
Sunday worship, the following students will receive a
pin of recognition for their service as Acolyte:
Anna Gerike, Curtis Hankins
Aaron Pagel, Evelyn Sprecher

September 30th
SUNDAY SCHOOL BIRTHDAY BASH!!
Celebrating SEPT. OCT. NOV. Birthdays
The kids will also SHARE MUSIC with a couple
of VBS tunes during 10:30 Worship

BASH BIBLE BOWLS
This year, the SS classes will have Bible Bowls on
BASH SUNDAYS (4 Sundays).
Multi-age teams will compete against each other
to answer Bible questions from SS class (past &
present) in a FUN, beat-the-buzzer format.
Find the Verse, Who’s Who, Finish this sentence…
Remember to pay attention in Class…a question
just may pop up during our BOWL!

MIDDLE &
HIGH SCHOOL

YOUTH
MEET IN THE
CHAPEL
SUNDAY
MORNINGS
9:30-10:15
FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORE CONFIRMATION
The introductory class will be held on Rally
Sunday, Sept. 9th. Parents should
accompany their student this first day to
go over confirmation requirements and
details about completion. We will meet in
the kitchen at 9:15. Coffee Cart is open, so
grab a cup of coffee and cookie and join us!

NOISY OFFERING
Bring your loose change to church on SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 30th and drop it in the tin cans for
our Mission Collection. The money will be given
to Sauk Prairie Against Hunger Pack Event that
will be held at Grand Ave. School, Thurs.-Sat.
October 25-27th. We will be putting a TEAM
together, so look for the sign-up sheet in the
narthex. Every $2 feeds 9 children a day! $80
feeds a child for a year! How many can we help?

CHURCH CHUMS
As a way to connect the generations, the Middle &
High Students will be paired with a 2nd-5th grade
student. The “older” will participate in SS activities
with the “younger”, occasionally sit with their CHUM
family during worship, and build positive, uplifting
relationships between the ages.

SUNDAY MORNING
MEN’S STUDY
ALL gentlemen are welcome to join in Pastor’s Study at
9:15-10:15 to work through and discuss the material.

COFFEE CART IS OPEN
2nd & 5th SUNDAYS
Stop by the Family ACTS Coffee
Cart for a hot cup of coffee, cup of
tea, juice box and/or a delicious
treat! Proceeds are used for various
outreach projects/events.

MEN’S MOVIE NIGHT AT BHBUMC
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER12th, 6:30-9:00 PM

Paul…Apostle of Christ
Their faith challenged an empire…

Spouses Without Spouses
Ladies Lunch
Meet at The Press Box on
Wednesday, September 12th
at 11:30 for food and conversation.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
OCTOBER 6-7th, 2018
LORD’S ACRE FESTIVAL
It’s time to start planning for this weekend!
Are you baking, sewing, crafting, gardening,
going through your attics/garages to donate
items for the auction? Do you have ideas for
THEMED baskets/boxes that would bring in a
good bid? Now is the time to get started on
those projects!
ATTENTION: The Event Worksheet will be sent
out later this month via email. There will also be
paper copies at church in the narthex.

September Birthdays
2nd
Scott Ballweg, Carol Quinn
rd
3
Teresa Rider
4th
Garrick Hartley
th
6
Logan G. Sorg
th
7
Trent Sorg
8th
Sierra Hasheider
th
14
Tara Kindschi
17th Angie Sorg
18th Brinley Hicks
19th David Travis
20th Pamela Smith
22nd Morgan Pelanek, Thomas Timm
26th Gracyn Meyer
27th Wally Clavadatscher
29th Reid Patterson, Jim Riedel
30th Terri Anderson

SEPTEMBER 2018 WORSHIP SERVANTS
Audio/Visual Tech
Sunday Mike Kierski
4th Sunday Caity Kinnamon
nd
2 Sunday Gene Unger
5th Sunday Brian Ullmann
3rd Sunday Nick Hartley
Lay Worship Leaders
nd
2
Karen Schlittler (9:30)
9th
Heidi Gerike
th
16
Levi Kindschi
23rd Tom Owens
30th Sylvia Timm
Acolytes
9th
Evelyn Sprecher
16th Anna Gerike
23rd Aaron Pagel
30th Curtis Hankins
PARENTS: Please contact Scherrie Roth to make changes
in the ACOLYTE schedule: 643-3753/ gsroth@merr.com
1st

The world always looks brighter
from behind a smile.
4th
5th
7th
9th
11th
23rd
24th
25th
26th
28th
30th

Mike & Judy Wehler
Mike & Patti Kierski
Ralph & Donna Soeldner
Joshua & Heidi Gerike
Jim & Becci Riedel
Chuck & Jennifer Sprecher
Brian & Shalome Ullmann
Bill & Tara Kindschi
Skip & Mary Ellen McCutchin
Brad & Heather Rodenschmit
Wayne & Teresa Rider
Rhett & Erin Jaquish

Greeters/Ushers
Brad & Heather Rodenschmit Family (9:30)
Kendall & Carla Cady
Steve & Laura Mallon
16th Scott & Denise Sprecher
Russ & Kay Hankins
23rd Brian Ullmann, Rhett Jaquish
Kyle Elliott, Ryan Elliott
th
30
Calvin Hartley, Presley Rodenschmit
James Elliott, Curtis Hankins
ONE or TWO persons GREET at entrance
TWO people hand out bulletins
RING BELL at 10:30
CLOSE DOORS/HEAD-COUNT (write it in the
ATTENDANCE BOOK found in the end-table drawer)
SIT WITH FAMILY DURING WORSHIP
COME FORWARD FOR OFFERING/OPEN DOORS
2nd
9th

•
•
•
•
•
•

SEPTEMBER 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

2

3

4

5

9:30 WORSHIP
Communion

LABOR DAY

SP Schools Start

8:30 AM
6:8 Women’s Workout

9 Rally Sunday
COFFEE CART
OPEN
9:15 Christian Ed.
9:15 Confirmation
10:00 SS Sundaes
10:30 Worship

10

11

9:30
Circuit Clergy mtg. @
Emanuel UMC

12:00 Pastors
Lectionary

16

17

7

12

Sat
8

5:00-7:00 PM
Bethlehem Choir
Potluck &
Rehearsal
13

14

15

21

22

11:30 Spouses w/o
Spouses Ladies Lunch
6:30 Men’s Movie
“Apostle Paul”

18

19

20

12:00 Pastors
Lectionary

8:30 AM
6:8 Women’s Workout

3:00 Pines/Villa
5:30 Women’s
Workout

24

9:15 Christian Ed.
9:15 Confirmation
10:30 Worship

30 BASH SUNDAY
COFFEE CART
9:15 Bible Bowl
10:00 B-day Bash
10:30 Worship
NOISY OFFERING
SS Kids sing

6

Fri

12:00 Pastors
Lectionary

9:15 Christian Ed.
9:30 Acolyte training
9:30 Choir practice
10:30 Worship

23

Thu

1 OCTOBER

25

26

27

28

29

12:00 Pastors
Lectionary

7:00 PM
4th of July Planning
mtg. @ bhbumc

10:00 Greenway

Wedding Rehearsal

2:30 PM
Randall/Riedel
Wedding

3

4

5

6
LORD’S ACRE
FESTIVAL
Bake Sale
Pork Chop Dinner
Auction

2

5:30 Women’s
Workout

Lord’s Acre Set Up

Psalm 95
SEPT. 2

nd

9:30 WORSHIP
Communion

SEPT. 9th

RALLY SUNDAY
COFFEE CART IS OPEN 9:15-10:15
9:15 Christian Education
9:15 Confirmation
10:00 Sunday Sundaes/Kids
10:30 Worship

SEPT. 16th

9:15
9:30
9:30
10:30

SEPT. 23rd

Christian Education
Acolyte Training
Choir rehearsal & Sing
Worship

9:15 Christian Education
9:15 Confirmation
10:30 Worship

SEPT. 30th

INVITE A FRIEND TO CHURCH
BASH SUNDAY
9:15 Music
9:30 SS Bible Bowl (all classes)
10:00 SS Birthday Bash
10:30 Worship
SS kids will sing during worship.
Bring your loose change for the FALL NOISY
OFFERING! It will be given to the Sauk Prairie FEED
MY STARVING CHILDREN FOOD PACK event.
Dear BHBUMC Congregation,
Words cannot express my gratitude for your
kind and gracious celebration at the beginning of
my retirement. It meant a lot to have many old
friends there. It is good that we take those with
us who have been a part of our past when we
begin a new stage in life. Looking forward to
joining you again on special occasions.
Love in Christ, Pastor Carol
P.S. Thank you for the lovely door mat. It will
remind me always of my friends at Black Hawk.

BETHLEHEM
CHOIR
REHEARSAL &
POTLUCK

On SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th at 5:00 PM
the choir members will be sharing a Potluck
meal at the church and new singers are invited.
Come by yourself or bring your family and
enjoy the food and fellowship provided.
Following the meal, add your voice to ours as
we practice music to be sung by the choir
during upcoming worship services (generally
the 1st & 3rd Sundays). We will be done by 7:00
PM. We hope you will join us to find out what
our choir is all about.
SPECIAL GENERAL CONFERENCE FEB. 23-26 2019
LISTENING SESSIONS TO BE HELD PRIOR TO GC
Change is coming to the United Methodist Church.
The Commission On a Way Forward has developed
three different options as we move into the future.
What are those plans? How will they impact our
church? There are lots of questions…
The WI Delegation to GC 2019 is hosting nine
educational/listening sessions around the state to
allow feedback about the proposals. These sessions
for interested clergy and laity (you folks) will each
last between 60-90 minutes held at UM churches
throughout the state. The nearest to us:
Sun Prairie UMC 702 North Street
THURSDAY OCT. 25, 7:00 PM
Janesville Cargill UMC 2000 Wesley Ave.
SATURDAY OCT. 27, 10:00 AM
Dodgeville UMC 327 N. Iowa Street
SATURDAY NOV. 3, 10:00 AM

ATTENTION:
Please take a look at the SERVANT LIST
You will find that we are combining Usher &
Greeter Duties. Details are on that page.
Please mark your personal calendars; the monthly
newsletter is your reminder. If you are unable to
fulfill your turn, please find a substitute and let the
office know by Wednesday of that week. Thanks.
Thank you, Russ & Kay, Lloyd & Jo, Judy, Laura,
Faith & Pastor Kendall for assisting patrons at the
Sauk Prairie Food Pantry on Aug. 18th.

Black Hawk-Bethlehem
United Methodist Church
S10174 County Rd C
Sauk City, WI 53583

Return Service Requested

SEPTEMBER
2018

Growing Generations of Faithful

